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ADDRESSING THE TEACHER
SHORTAGE
1. A salary increase of either 7.5% per annum or The ACT consumer price index
plus 1% (whichever is the greatest).
2. Equity in the employer contribution to superannuation at 15.4% immediately
upon signing of the agreement. By the end of the life of the agreement the
employer contribution to superannuation should reach at least 17% for all staff.
3. A five-year agreement.
4. An annual audit to ensure conditions provided for in the agreement are
delivered in schools.
5. Clear limits on teacher and school leader workloads during term time.
6. Implementation of the Teacher Shortage Taskforce recommendations.
7. Make primary school face-to-face teaching hours 19 hours per week, equal to
high schools and colleges.
8. Reduce existing eight-step salary structure to six by eliminating steps one and
three. Teachers who achieve “proficient” TQI status to receive an immediate
increase in salary to Experienced Teacher 1.
9. Introduce temporary contract employment for permit to teach staff and pay
practicum students a nominal wage for conducting their internship.
10. Review the teacher transfer system.

IT'S ABOUT PAY. IT'S ABOUT TIME.

RESOURCING OUR SCHOOLS
11. Fund at least 30 inclusion support officers in the education support office
and at least one Disability Education Coordinator in every school.
12. Provide adequate resourcing, including classrooms, staffrooms and ICT for
the needs of a 21st Century school. Commit to keeping these facilities in good,
working order.
13. The Directorate will monitor school environments to ensure a temperature
range of between 18 and 28 degrees is maintained.

IT'S ABOUT PAY. IT'S ABOUT TIME.

SUPPORTING OUR STAFF
14. Look after staff by providing flexible leave provisions and reasonable breaks.
15. Ensure that work safety measures are properly-resourced and provide work
safety data to health and safety representatives.
16. Support school leaders by providing clearer career pathways, additional
administrative support, sabbaticals for principals and deputies, equitable teaching
hours and clear duty statements.
17. Support new educators by providing a reduced load and guaranteed
mentoring, including time and training for mentors.
18. Support relief staff by providing competitive pay rates, a central relief pool and
employer-funded professional learning.
19. Recognise teachers in specialist settings by providing improved allowances
and career incentives.
20. Support VET teachers by providing a VET teacher allowance.
21. Support teacher librarians by providing a clear duty statement and a qualified
teacher librarian in every school.
22. Support school psychologists by providing adequate resourcing, improved role
clarity and attraction/retention incentives.
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ENSURING FAIRNESS
23. Introduce a memorandum of understanding to support union participation at
new teacher inductions.
24. Provide for fairness when teachers are undergoing workplace investigations,
including avenues for appeal of reportable conduct findings.
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